Lumis Multimedia provides businesses with cost effective internet products, services and total IT solutions

Web Hosting

Lumis Multimedia is proud to announce Lumis Hosting - our web-hosting
service offering small businesses reliable servers, superior support,
and affordable pricing. Renowned for exceptional customer support and unrivaled in
terms of customer satisfaction, Lumis is poised to take the lead in the
highly competitive and densely populated world of web hosting
providers. Our philosophy is simple: Provide reliable service, superior
support, and affordable pricing to businesses and individuals seeking
quality shared, reseller, or dedicated web hosting solutions. Lumis Hosting has corporate servers
situated in Data Centres in both Australia and the USA, featuring state-of-the-art security, safety, and cooling
systems and is second-to-none in the industry.

We are
committed to helping its clients succeed in a highly competitive
market place, by offering unmatched levels of customer support together
with the essential tools that today's successful web hosts require,
Lumis should be your #1 choice for exceptional private label web
hosting.

As your business grows, you can rest easily knowing that we
will be with you every step of the way. Lumis will continue to endeavour to provide our customers with superior network
connectivity with minimal required downtime.

All our Australian servers are located in Sydney and are
fully managed by professional technical staff. This gives us complete control over
all aspects of the system and the ability to respond to issues with
minimal delay. We have also been able to leverage on our existing infrastructure
which has built into it numerous levels of redundancy and security.
All servers run mirrored disks and are backed up daily to a secured
backup disk as well as onto a separate, dedicated backup server.

Alternatively, choosing Lumis Hosting in the USA means that your sites will be accessible
via a fully meshed and redundant Certified Cisco Network featuring 10
backbone providers. These providers include: UUNet (GigE) Sprint (GigE)
Level 3 (GigE) Global Crossing (GigE) Verio (GigE) AT&T (GigE) Time
Warner (GigE) Allegiance Telecom (2 x GigE) Broadwing (GigE) AboveNet
(2 x GigE).

Located in Dallas, Texas, the Data Center boasts over 35,000 square feet of raised floor
http://www.lumis.com.au
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space featuring state-of-the-art security, safety, and cooling systems
and is second-to-none in the industry. Data Center Features: (21)
26-ton Data Air AC units Pre-action dry pipe sprinkler system Over 500
smoke detectors in an integrated system Simplex security badge
entry/exit on all doors to facility Multiple TXU electrical grids 4800
volts of input power 3 main transfer switches 1-megawatt generator
(2000-gallon tank) 1.5-megawatt generator (2200-gallon tank) DataTrax
monitoring software for all data center infrastructure Network
Infrastructure.

Lumis Multimedia's range of Hosting Package includes:

Email Only Hosting Package:
A package designed for entry level businesses:

- advertise yourself, not your internet provider
- register from a choice of .com, .net or .au
- use up to 10 email addresses for your staff
- generous 20mB storage space
- optional splash page at yourname.com

Small Business Packages:
Includes features for your business such as:

- unlimited number of email addresses
- 25 MySQL databases if required
- 10 sub-domains like sales.yourname.com
- minimum of 100mB of webspace
- high bandwidth allowances for heavy traffic
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Corporate Hosting Packages:
Our Corporate packages include:

- between 250mB to 500mB of webspace
- unlimited emails and MySQL databases
- advanced site visitor statistics and tracking
- 99.9% monthly uptime guarantee
- optional SSL 128/256 bit site encryption
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